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Wind REC Prospective Product Content Label
Wind REC is a Renewable Energy Certificate (REC) product and does not contain electricity.
A REC represents the environmental benefits of 1 megawatt hour (MWh) of renewable energy
that can be paired with electricity. For more information, see www.green-e.org/rec.
Wind REC matches 100% of your electricity usage. In 2020, Wind REC will be made up of the
following renewable resources.

GREEN-E ENERGY CERTIFIED
NEW2 RENEWABLES IN WIND REC

GENERATION LOCATION

Biomass

0%

n/a

Geothermal

0%

n/a

Hydroelectric

0%

n/a

Solar

0%

n/a

Wind

100 %

National

Total

100%

National

1. These figures reflect the renewables that we have contracted to provide. Actual figures may vary according to resource availability. We will annually report to
you before August 1 of next year in the form of a Historical Product Content Label the actual resource mix of the RECs you purchased.
2. New Renewables come from generation facilities that first began commercial operation within the past 15 years.
For comparison, the current average mix of resources supplying the United States includes: Coal (30.4%), Natural Gas (30.8%), Nuclear (19.8%), Hydroelectric
(6.4%), Wind (5.6%), Biomass (1.7%), Oil (0.6%), Solar (0.9%), Geo-thermal (0.4%), Other Fossil (0.3%), and Unknown (0.1%). (From EPA eGrid 2016).
The average home in the United States uses 901 kWh per month. Source: U.S. EIA, 2016
Green-e Energy Long Renewable Energy Certificate (REC) Disclosure: Your purchase of Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs) supports renewable electricity
production in the region of generation. A REC represents the environmental benefits of 1 megawatt hour (MWh) of renewable energy. For every unit of renewable
electricity generated, an equivalent amount of RECs is produced, and by purchasing and pairing RECs with your electricity service you are using and receiving
the benefits of that renewable electricity. Your REC purchase also helps build a market for renewable electricity. Increased demand for, and generation of,
renewable electricity helps reduce conventional electricity generation in the region where the renewable electricity generator is located. It also has other local
and global environmental benefits which may include emitting little or no regional air pollution or carbon dioxide.
The RECs in a Green-e Energy certified product are verified and certified by Green-e Energy, and the seller of a Green-e Energy certified product is required to
disclose the quantity, type and geographic source of each certificate. Please see the Product Content Label provided by your REC supplier for this information.
Green-e Energy also verifies that the renewable energy certificates are not sold more than once or claimed by more than one party. For information on Green-e
Energy please visit its website, www.green-e.org.

Our Wind REC product is Green-e Energy certified and meets the environmental and consumer-protection standards 		
set forth by the nonprofit Center for Resource Solutions. Learn more at www.green-e.org.

For specific information about this product, please contact:
Spring Power & Gas | 888 710 4782 | info@springpowerandgas.us | springpowerandgas.us.
NJ Electric: ESL-0176 | NJ Gas: GSL-0153 | MD Electric: IR-3537 | MD Gas: IR-3550 | PA PUC Electric: A-2017-2618308 | PA PUC Gas: A-2017-2614651
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